News from Nova Scotia

Children’s Performer Tour – Summer 2017

Ray Fernandes, Nova Scotia Provincial Library

Five Nova Scotian children’s performers will be touring Nova Scotia this summer, performing 71 shows in public libraries across the province. Nova Scotian arts and culture will be on display and celebrated as children’s performers travel and perform throughout the province.

The Children’s Performer Tour is part of the public libraries’ summer reading campaign, to engage kids with library programs and activities all summer long.

Nova Scotian culture is deeply intertwined with the arts. Music, dance, storytelling, and the arts are a big part of who we are as a province. As part of celebrating Canada’s 150th, Nova Scotia public libraries will present the tour to both: highlight our identity and diverse ethnic communities, and to represent the different artistic and performing arts communities within Nova Scotia.

The tour is organized by the Council of Youth Services, which includes youth services staff from all nine public library regions in Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia public libraries recognizes the support of the Province. We are pleased to work in partnership with the Department of Communities, Culture and Heritage to develop and promote our cultural resources for all Nova Scotians.